M = Multi Level
N = Novice
A = Advancing
E = Expert

Where? upstairs
Opposite
Admin office

Cost: minimum $5 (Free entry for youth players)
will be given to ABF Friends of Youth Bridge Fund

Saturday
2.00-2.45pm

Paul Marston

Accurate slam bidding using Two over One - the 3 agreements you need to make
with your partner.

M

Sunday
9.30-10.15am

Joan Butts

Working with Partner: Misfits: To bid or not? It would be nice if your side has a
good fit on every hand, but life is not like that.

M

Monday
12.30-1.15pm

Andy Hung

How to be a Fearsome (annoying) Opponent in the Auction

M

Tuesday
9.30-10.15am

Kate McCallum

Trick One Thinking – Declarer or Defender, what to think about!

N
A

Thursday
9.30-10.15am

William
Jenner-O’Shea

Modern Weak Twos and Pre-empts. Will's talk will also provide an Introduction to
IMPs Scoring & Strategy.

N
A

Thursday
2.00-2.45pm

Laura Ginnan &
Pete Hollands

Delve into Pete and Laura's top 5 Conventions and find out why they have such a
good return on investment!

M

(Bring your lunch to eat at this session)

(Bring your lunch to eat at this session)

(Bring your lunch to eat at this session)

Paul
Marston
has won more
than 50 open
national
titles
and his books
have sold more
than
500,000
copies. his talk is
suitable
for
anyone who has
an interest in Two over One. For newer
players it will be an eye opener; for
more experienced players it will be a
discussion point.

Kate McCallum
is a full - time
professional
player, is a
six-time world
Champion
as
well
as
a
teacher, mentor
and partnership
coach.
Kate will be speaking about one of her
favourite topics for up-and-coming
players, "Trick One Thinking".

Joan Butts has represented Australia in world
championships. Quarter
finalist 2018 South West
Pacific Teams at the Summer
Festival of Bridge.
Her
passion is bridge
education. Joan’s Online
School of Bridge is
extremely popular.
As the ABF National Teaching Coordinator, she
trains teachers and arranges professional
development programmes.

Will Jenner-O’Shea has
been teaching bridge for
over 10 years. He has
taught
hundreds
of
Beginners and thousands
of
Intermediate
and
Advanced players. Will
has taught at most of the
largest Clubs in Sydney, as
well as presented bridge
lessons during various
National Events.
He has represented Australia and won several
National events.

Andy Hung is a
professional bridge
player and teacher
who has represented
Australia at both
Youth and Open
competitions. He has
won
several
Australian National
titles and is a part of
the 2019 Australian Open Team to compete
in the Asia Pacific and World
Championships.
He thoroughly enjoys
teaching and coaching bridge (at all levels),
and regularly runs bridge holidays.
Laura Ginnan &
Pete
Hollands
are
Melbourne
based professional bridge players
and teachers.
Pete represented
Australia at the
Bermuda Bowl.
They are revolutionising the way bridge is
taught through online video teaching from
their website Bridge Vid.
bridgevid.com/

